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--------------------------------PRESS RELEASE--------------------------------

WYLIE, TX (June 17, 2008) – On a cool spring day in April at Olde City Park in historic
downtown Wylie, giddy guests gathered for a beautiful wedding. Ocean and ChrisW would
exchange vows in front of their loved ones and friends: judybug, Lady Di, marknjul, mom of 3,
momof4, Bodance, lrsimms, jett1boo and many others excited to share in this one-of-a-kind
event.

If the happy couple’s name and guest list sounds unique, well, they are. What makes it even
more unique is that many of the guests had never even met the bride and groom until this very
day. You see, the couple and guests are part of an on-line community message board, The Wylie
View. Wylie View members create an alias to post messages instead of using their real name.
And it is on The Wylie View, the only one of its kind in and around Wylie, Texas, that the idea
of a Wylie View wedding was conceived.

It started when Ocean (Renea Dobbs) asked for encouragement and prayers from her new found
virtual friends. She joined in January 2008 and saw how supportive The Wylie View members
where in a forum marked Prayer Requests. She asked her fellow Wylie Viewers to pray for her
oldest son to understand why she and the love of her life couldn’t get married this year. Though
Ocean and ChrisW (Chris Walker) had been together for 13 years, circumstances prevented them
from tying the knot. A marriage by a judge would not do… they wanted to be married in the eyes
of God.

Many Wylie View members responded to her request by offering their understanding and prayer.
But one Wylie View member saw an opportunity, an opportunity to have the first ever Wylie
View wedding! Newly licensed to preside over weddings, a man of God, Earl Newsom (his

member alias and real name), announced that Ocean and ChrisW would indeed have their
wedding this year and he personally would officiate.

Now all that was needed was a venue, time, and guests. That’s where The Wylie View members
came in. Lady Di (aka Diane Culver) was appointed the wedding coordinator and asked the
giving community of Wylie Viewers to pitch in. Bodance provided perfectly timed music and DJ
services. Over Yonder’s wife, Jayne, supplied an elegant three tired cake. MrsHobbyLobby made
the beautiful flower arrangements. Jessamos organized the delicious food, making much of it
herself. Mortimer, jnewsom, and darndest photographed the event. Mom of 3 donated the chairs
and helped momof4 and Hopemarie decorate the gazebo and pavilion. Alicia created a handmade
guest book containing photos she took of the couple before the wedding. So many people, many
whom had never met in person, offered support with their time, talents, and monetarily to make
this wedding happen.

It was an exciting event; the bride was glowingly beautiful, the groom handsome and the happy
couple’s family proud. After the wedding, ChrisW made a post on the message board saying, “I
would like to let everyone involved in giving us this beautiful wedding know that we will cherish
this for rest of our lives. Thanks for a meaningful future!”

The wedding was a success because a few caring people acted on a simple yet profound prayer
request to help a mother’s son’s dream come true. The Wylie View has proven over and over
again to be a generous community that allows compassion and kindness to go beyond the
keyboard and computer screen. The Wylie View is a living, breathing community of goodhearted people living in and around Wylie, Texas.

The Wylie View, LLC is an Internet community message board bringing the people of Wylie and
surrounding areas together online with over 2,500 registered users and growing each day. Log
onto www.wylieview.com for more information.
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